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Abstract 
¥,Ve consicier the one pa,ramet,er falnily of real quadratic, rationa,l 
maps fc(x) ~: i-._, + c (~vhere c is a, real I..)a<rame..ter) as t,1"re fa,mily of 
endomorphis~"ns on t,he circle R ¥vhic,h is t,he compac,tifica,t,ion of the 
real line R at the point a,t, infinity. This falnily con,s_ists of a pa=rt, 
of the b_ oundary of "Lmin"rocla=1" region in the_ para=meter space of real 
qua,dra,tic, rational maps. We sho~v the monot,onicit,y of the t,opologic.al 
ent,rop.y for this family. Our ba,sic tool is_ t,he k'neading theory a,nd 
we re~,duce our cla,im to the monot,onicity of knea,ding sequences for 
this fa>mily. ¥,¥re also use some techniques from t,he theory of c,omplex 
dyna,mic,s; Thurston's theoren~1 on the rigiclit,y of post c,ritic,ally finit,e 
rational maps is esse,ntial in our argurnent,. 
1 1 nt ro d uct I o n 
W'e can consider a rational function v~rith real coefhcient a,s a ma,p frol.ll 
the circie R the c.ompactification of the real line R by adding the point at, 
infinit,y. , to Itseli'. In this paper, ¥ve trea,t the family of rea,1 qua,dra,tic rationai 
.fc(x)= l, +c 
x2 
where c is a re,al pa,rameter. Especia,lly, we consider tl_le pa=ramet,er depen-
dence of the topologica=1 entropy h,(f,._-). of the map .fc' Our ma,in result is 
Theorem 1.1 The topolog'ical e'nt,ropy h(.f,_.). is '/?~on,oto'n,cly decr'ea,s'i'i?,g '~vi!,h 
'/'espec_t to the pa,ra7T&ete'/' c c R. In ot/?,e'r tL;orcls cl < c2 mea,7~s' th(,~t,t h,(cl ) < 
h(c2). 
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We should remark that the similar property holds for the family of real 
quadratic polynomials qc(x) = x2 + c (c e R) ([M-T],[dM-vS]). These two 
families are some special classes in the set of real quadratic rational maps. In 
fact Milnor shows that the parameter space of real quadratic rational maps, 
i.e. the set of PGL2(R)-conjugacy classes of these maps can be naturally 
identified with the two dimensional real affine plane R2 ([M]). In this space 
the family {qc} consists of maps which has a fixed critical point. On the other 
hand, the family {fc} consists of maps one of whose critical value is also a 
critical point. Therefore a map of these families has some restrictions on 
the critical orbit of it. Moreover these families are precisely the boundary of 
the unimodal region in the parameter space consisting of maps which can be 
considered as unimodal maps ([F-N]). It seems interesting to check whether 
the monotonicity of the topological entropy also holds on this unimodai 
region. 
The idea on the main theorem 1.1 is as follows; by using the kneading 
theory, we reduce our claim to the monotonicity of the kneading sequence 
k(fc) of the map fc' We show this by three steps. In the first step, we 
check that in the both side of the parameter line, the kneading sequence is 
constant and attains the maximum and the minimum. The second step is 
so called "intermediate value theorem" which tells us the condition for a se-
quence to be realized as a kneading sequence on the given closed interval on 
the parameter line, The remain to show is the rigidity property for the post 
critically finite maps which means that if fcl and fc2 Satisfy that fcnl (O) = O 
and fcn2(O) = O for some n e N a,nd their kneading sequences coincide, then 
cl = c2. We show this by using techniques from the theory of complex dy-
namics. We show that considering fcl and fc2 as rational maps on Itiemann 
sphere C, they are equivalent in the sense of Thurston. Then Theorem 
of Thurston ([D-H]) shows that fcl and fc2 are PSL2(C)-conjugate, hence 
cl = c2. This is the third step and after that we can easily prove our claim. 
In Section 2, we show that a map of our family can also be considered 
as a map on a interval. Reviewing the definition of the topological entropy 
in Section 3, in Section 4 we reduce our claim to the monotonicity of the 
kneading sequence k(fc)' And we prove this in Section 
This paper was written in my stay a,t University of Warwick in the fall 
term, 1996. I am very grateful to Masayo Fujimura who kindly edited this 
a,rticle from my drafts sent by using e-mail. Without her help and patience, 
I couldn't finish it. 
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2 The farnily of real quadratiC rational mapS 
Let R be the real line a,nd R be the c,ompactific,a=tion of R be the point oo 
a,t infinity. . Then R is a, circle. ¥Ve a,re interestecl in ana,lyzing the dyna=mics 
of one para,meter family of real qua=dra,tic ra,tional l~na,ps 
?
f c ( x ) x 2 = +c (c ~ R) 
a,s the c,ircle ma,ps from R to R. In the follo¥ving ¥ve consider the dyna,mic.s 
of itera,tions of fc~ {f:(~}neN' First ~ve remark that the critical set ~c of fc' is 
{0~00} and fc sa,tisf'ies fc(O) = oc and fc(oo). = .f:~(O). = c. Bec.a,use we are 
n'lainly. interested in the topologlca,1 dyna,mics of fc~ t,he dyna,mic.s of .fc and 
one of A o f~) o A- ¥'~'heie A is a homeomorphism of R~ are a,ss_umed to be 
the sa:me. 'l'hereforc'. by taking the real linear fractiona,1 transforma,tion Ac 
which send {O, c,oo} to {-1,0~ l}, we conjuga,te f..) by Ac a=s follows 
??c>0 
Pllt Ac(x) = 
9c(x) := 
x-c. T:hell x+c 
Ac o f~"= o A,1(X) 
(x - l)2 
2. c = O 
Put Ao(x) = 
g. ( (t ) 
(x - l)2 + 4c3(x + l)2 ' 
~;-~ . Then 
:z~+1 
Ac o f,_- o A'I(x) 
-2~x 
(,x + l). ' ?
:3. c < O 
Put Ac(.x) ~: ; " ~-'*' Then 
9c(x) := Ac o fc o A,1 (x) 
(x - l). 2 + 4c3x2 
(x - l)2 - 4c3x2 ' 
Then ea,ch ca,se of the gra,ph of gc Sho¥'~'s tha,t 
9C(R) is a closed interval a,nd gc Preserves this' in-
t,erva,1 gc(i) i.e., !jc can a,Iso be conside".red a=s a ma,p 
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on the interval gc(R). Above arguments show that 
without the circle endomorphism f.- : R -~ R, we can also considered the 
interval map fc : fc(R) -~ fc(R). 
3 The topologiCal entropy 
First following [dM-vS], we review the definition and basic properties of the 
topological entropy. Let (X. , d) be a compact metric space X with metric d 
and f r = .Y be a contrnuous map A subset E C .~~ is (n,e)-separated 
if any distinct points x,y ~ E, there is an integer j such that O ~ j < rb 
and d(fj(x),fj(y)) > 6. That is, any two points of E must leave at least 
e-distance from each other until n times. If K C X is a compact subset, we 
denote by sn(L, K, f) the smallest cardinality of any subset E of K which is 
(n, e)-separated. Then the number 
?
h(f A ) := Iim(lim sup ~ Iog sn(e,K, f)) e-o n-o~ '" ' 
is well defined and called the topological entropy off with respect to A'. The 
number h(f) = h(f, X) is called the topological entropy of f. We remark 
that h(f, Ii~). = O if K is a finite set. Next theorem is a fundamental result 
of the topological entropy. 
Theorem 3.1 (Bowen) Let (.Y,d) arrd (Y, cl/) be co'mpact metric spaces, f : f X ?
X -~ '~~, g : Y -~' Y be continuou,s maps. If7r : X -~ r~ Jlc 
?
??
Y is co'rtti'/~uou,s arrd surjective such that 7r o f = g o 7r 
h(g). ~ h(f) ~ h(g) + sup h(f,7r~1(y)). 
y~Y 
In particular this theorem shows that the topological entropy is a topo-
logical invariant, does not depend on the choice of the metric. 
Corollary 3.1 Let ;( be a compact space f X -~ 'Y be contmuous arrd 
fi'r~ite to one. If there exzsts n > I ~uch that f(fn(,()) C fn(Y) therl 
h(f) = h,(f, fn(.Y)). 
Therefore by using the results of Section 2, we can conclude that the 
circle map fc : I~ -~ I~ and the interval map fc : fc(l~) -~ fc(t~) have the 
sa,me topological entropy. 
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Next ¥ve define pie.cewise monotone maps. Let I be the closed interva=1 
[O, I] and f : I -~ I be a, continuous ma=p. We ca,ll f be p'iece'tt'ise_ mon,oton,e 
if there are a finite number of turning points cl < c2 < ･ ･ -< cl and .f 
is monotonc'~ in ea=ch one of the intervals lo :~ [O~ cl)~-fl = (cl' c2), ' ' ' , ~Ii :~ 
(cl~ I]. If f is piece¥vise monotone, then so a,re f?~' for all r2, ~ l. Let I(frt') 
be the numbc',r of m.a,xima,1 subintervals of I in ¥vhich f is monotone We n 
call I(fn) the !cl,p 7~u'l7~ber of fn. Next theorem shows t,he rela,tion between 
the la,p number I(fn) and the topologica,1 e,ntropy h(f). 
Theorem 3.2 (Misiurewicz-Slenk-) 
If .f 'is a piece'tL;'ise =;7~o'n'otone 'map; then 
h,( f) = .nlin}oo ~ Iog l(.f?~'). 
Corollary 3.2 If f a,'n,d 9 a,re pieceu;ise monotone a,lrd sa,t?;sfy I(.fn) ~ l(9n) 
for' all n ~ l, theT2; h.(f) ~ h,(9). . 
From the results of Se_ction 2~ the map f. Is precewlse monotone and 
l(fn) = I i'or c ~ O~ hence h(f), = O. On the other ha=nd l(.fc) = 2 for c < O. 
In general, a piecewise monotone map f is ca,lled ,u,'rzi7T~od,(.!'1 if l(f) = 2. hl 
the following, putting a = 4c3 for c < O, we consider t,he one para,meter 
~ o A~1 fan"iily of unimoda,1 maps ga = Ac o .f. 
(x - l)2 + ax2 
9a = (!'x2 ' ??(x-1) -
We will show that if al < a2~ then l(g~l) < l(g7a:2:) for a,ny n ~ :1. 'I'hen 
by C;orollary 3.2, v,;e can conclude our c,laim of the monotonicity of t,he 
topologic,a,1 e,ntropy for the family {f..}. To sho¥v this monoton~ic,ity of the 
ia,p numbers l(g::~~)~ ¥ve prepa=re the. combinatorial tool~ the knea,ding theory 
in the next sect,ion. 
4 The kneading theory for unirnodal mapS 
First we need some definitions and notations. I,et I be the clos_ed interval 
[O~ I] and f be a unirnodal map. We denote its turning point by c e r and 
a,ssun'le that .f is monoto.nely increa,sing on [O,c) a,nd monotonely. dec.rea,s-
ing on (c~ l]. Let us denote by S the symbol spa,ce S = {L,C', J~} a,nd ~i 




where ai = A(i). We also define the shift transformation a : ~] -> ~ by 
(T(ao,al'a,!_) ' ' ') = (al'a2, ' ' '). ' For A = (ao,al' ' ' "an' ' ' ')~ we define Aln 
by the finite sequence (ao, al' ' ' " an-1)' We introduce an order structure in 
the space ~~-. First we assume that L < C <( R. Finite sequence of symbols 
L and li: is called ever~ if it contains even number of 1~. For A = (ao'cL1' ' ' ') 
and B = (bo,bl' ' ' ')' we say that A ~ B if there exists n c N such that 
al = bi for i < n and an < bn if Aln is even, and an > bn if _Aln is not even. 
We call A ~ ~ maxi'mal if an(A) ~ A for all n ~ N ~ Let the map If : I -~ ~~_ be defined by If(x) = (~o(x),tl(x), ' ' ' , sn(x) ) 
where in(x) = L if fn(x). < O, in(x) = C if fn(x) = O and in(x) = R if 
fn(x) > o. The sequence If(x) is called the itiT~erary of x. The map If 
relates the dynamics of f with the dynamics of the shift transformation: 
crlf(x) = If(f(x)). We can also show that If(x) ~ If(x/) means x < xl, 
and x < x/ means If(x) ~ If(x!). Especially we call If(f(c)) the kr~eadirtg 
sequence of f and denote it by k(f). Because the function f attains the 
maximal value at the turning point c ~ I, k(f) is a maximal sequence. 
Now we go back to our original problem. For the unimodal map ga (a < 
O), Iet h(a) and k(a) be the topological entropy and the kneading sequence 
of ga respectively. 
Proposition 4.1 Ifk(al). ~ k(a2) for al < a2, ther~ h(al) ~ h(a2)' 
(Proof.) By Corollary 3.2, it is enough to show that under the assumption 
that k(al) ~ k(a2), l(fanl) ~ l(f~r~2) for all n ~ N. In fact l(fn) is equal 
to the number of finite sequences which is equal to If(x)In for some point 
x ~ I. Therefore it is enough for us to show that under the assumption that 
k(al) ~ k(a2) if there exist finite sequence A of L and It of length n and 
some point x (E I such that lg.2 (x)jn. = A, then there exists z ~ I such that 
lg.1 (-')In = A We prove thls asseltron by mductron on n It Is tllvlal for 
the case of n = l. We assume that it holds for n = k and there exists x c I 
such that lg~. (x)Ik+1 = A. We separate our argument for the cases A = LB 
and A = J~B where B is a finite sequence of L and 13 of length k. 
??
The case that A = LB. 
The equation lg'2 (x)Ik+1 = A = I~B shows that -1 ~ 
x < O. Hence 9~2(-1) ~ 9~2(x) < 9~2(O). It means 
that lg~ (g~2( 1)) ~ Ig'_(g~2(x)) ~ Ig~2(9a2(O)). In 
other words, CT2k(a2) ~ ~ . . . ~ k(a'!_)' 
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The assumpt,ion k((!'2) ~ k(al) and k(a)j2 = RL show's t~,ha,t cr2k(al) ~ 
(7')-k(a,')_). 
':1..'heref'ore I!J<'~ ('9(~l(~ L)) ~ B . . . ~ Ig.1 (gal(O)). By the induction hypothe-
sis~ there exists y e I such that lg.~ ('y)!k = B a,nd fr'orn the a,bove. inequalit',y 
we c.an a=ssun"le that; !jal (~1) ~ y. 
Since ga'l is continuous, by the intermediate va,lue theorem~ there exists z < O 
such that y = gai(z~~ ¥vhich means tha,t lg.1 (z). jk+1 = LB = A. 
2. The case that /1 = RB. 
r,･3y the incluction hypothesi~;-~ tl"lere exists y c I such that lg.1 ('y) = B. ¥Ve 
can as~surne tha=t y c [-1, l). Then there exists z > o such that y = gal(z) 
~vhich mea,ns that Jg<,1 ('~r)Ik+1 = RB = A. 
hence by the induction hypothesis~ we can prove our claim. 
From the above result~ to show the monotonicity of the la,p number l(g~)~ 
it is enough to sho¥v t,he monotonicity of the knea,ding seque,nce k(a,). whic,h 
will be proved in the next section. 
5 MonotonlClty of kneading SequenceS 
In thls sec.tion we prove tha,t the kneading sequence k(a) is monotone for 
the fa,mily {9~'}' For this purpose, we prepare the following lemmas. 
Lemlna 5.1 ~(End points attain the extremal kneading sequences)' 
'/'. h,ere exi.9t l!'o < /'sl sat.'i.~J':y'ing the following cor2;ditions 
1. I'0'r' a,n:y a < O tv'ith a ~ pto; k(:a) = I~Loc'. 
2. Fo'r a,'/~y a < O t!'ith fll ~ a; k'(a) = (jSL)')o 
3. F'o'r a'r~y (1, < O, I~L'+' ~ k(a) ~ (J~L)')o. 
(Proof.) The fac'.t that ga(O) = I and g~(O) = 9a(1) = -1 for a,li a < O mea,ns 
that k(a)12 = JSI 
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1. It is checked by direct calculation that there ex-
ists ,10 < O such that for any a < /LO the graph 
of ga and the diagonal intersects at three points. 
Hence if we write the smallest x-coordinate of 
these intersection points by xl, g~(-1) < O for 
any n e N and g~(-1) goes to xl as n goes 
to infinity. This means that for any a < /xo, 
k(a) = RLL... = RLoo. 
i~iLiiLL~ 2. g3(O) = ga(~1) = ~･ 9t(O) = 4a-(4+a)2 ' 
-6 + 2V~:, then g~(O) > o Hence if we put kL1 =
and g~(O) < O for any a > /xl' Because ga 
is monotonely increasing on [-1,0] and mono-
tonely decreasing on [0,l], g~n+1(O) > O and 
9~n+2(O) < O for all n c N. Therefore for a ~ IL1' 
k(a) RLRL... = (RL)OO. 
3. By using the definition of the order of knead-
ing sequences and the fact that k(a)12 = R:L, 
RLOO is the maximum. On the other hand, the 
proof of 2 shows that if k(a)14 = .RLRL, then 
k(a) (RL)c<) This means that (RL~oO is the 
minimum. 
Lemma 5.2 "Intermediate value theorem" 
Let A C ~ be a maximal sequeTlce and assumed that A ~ (BL)c~ arrd A ~ 
(BR)ao for any finite seque'r~ce B of L and J~. If there exist al < a2 such 
that k(al) > A > k(a2), ther~ there exists b e (al'a2) such tha,t k(b) = A. 
(Proof.) Put 
J~j[A := {ae[al'a2]lk(a) > A} 
PA := {a~[al,a2]lk(a) < A}. 
Then a ~ MA and a2 C PA. Because [al'a2] is connected, if both of~4A 
and P.4 are open, then there exists b e (al'a2) such that k(b) = A. In the 
following we show the openness of MA. For any element d e MA, we will 
show that we can take an open neighborhood U of d in [al'a2] which is 
contained in J~rA. Since k(d) = dl'd2, ' ' ' > A = al'a2, ' ' ', there exists the 
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Sma,llest i C N with di ~ ai. ¥~,re sepa,ra=te our arguments for the c'.ases ¥vhen 
di = (_' and di ~ C;'. 
l. The ca,se tha,t di ::: C'. 
~Ve can ta,ke Lr a=s LI := {a e [al,a2]lk(,a)Ii = /.-(d)ji}. 
2. The case tha,t cli ~ C'. 
In this ca,se~ k(d) can be ¥vritten as k(d) = (J)C)c~ where D is a, 
finite sequence of JS a,nd L. Then by Lemma, Il.5 oi' [~/I-T]~ there 
exists an open neighborhood of cl in [al' a2] suc,h tha,t for any a, e U, 
k(a,). can be written a,s (DL)eo~ (DC.')cc~ or (:DR)oe. We remark that 
this claim requires the smoothness of the, map ga" Nloreover there a,re 
no ma,xima,1 sequences between (DL)c<~ and (DCl)oe, a,nd (DC)~)e and 
(DJ~)ec'. The idea of a proof of this claim is the following; if D Is 
even, the,n (DL)oc' < (DC,')c>c' < (DJS) ~ If there exlsts a maxlmal (x). 
sequence B with (Df.)'x) < B < (J)C')oc~ then Bli :::: DL. Because J)_L 
is also eve,n and (DL)oc < B, we can conclude that ai(B) > B which 
cont,radic,ts to the ma=xima,lity of B. If there exists a ma,ximal sequence 
B wlth (DC)')e < B < (DJ~)OC then BI DR. Because DI~ is not 
even~ ¥ve conclude tha,t (Ti(B) > (DJ~)')o > B which a,Iso contra,dicts 
to the maxlma,lity of B. Above arguments' show our claim f'or the case 
that, D is even. It is also the sa,me for the case thatD is not even. 
By l'is'ing t,he same argurnents, we can a,Iso prove the openness of PA. 
Lemma 5.3 e~Combinatorial rigidity for post critically finite maps~ 
Let, al < cl,2 'sati.9fy the fo[lou;in,g co'nclitions 
1. The'r'e cxists the s77?,alle=st n C N sat'isj~'ing g:,f~l (O) ~: g:,f2(O) O 
~_9. k(a,1) ~~ k(a.'2)' 
Then al eqt!'a,1,s to a2' 
( Proof . ) 
We go ba>ck to t,he notion of f,_.. For 
' 4 c~ l, 2, w'e define ci < O by a? = 
for 'i = 1,2 'Then the condltlon (1) 
gives f._:!j(O) = .f(:L(O). = O. The con-
dition (2) sho~vs t,ha,t fcjl (O) < f.!"i (O:) 
if a,nd only. if f,~f~(O) < f.~^.(O). 
co ?
r-~ 




Therefore there exists an orienta-tion preserving homeomorphism c : (~) r~ l~. -~ I~ which satisfies ip(fcjl(O)) = 
fc32(O) for all j ~ N. Moreover 
there exists an orientation preserv-
ing homeomorphism ~~ : C ~> C 
whose restriction to R is c and 
preserves the upper and lower half 
planes H+, H- . 
Next we define the orientation^pre-serving homeomorphism ~! : C -~ f* ~~ C. Considering fcl and fc2 as ra-
tional maps from C to C, they send 
the first and third quadrants to the 
lower half plane H- and the second o ~~: 
and fourth quadrants to the upper 
half plane H+. Therefore if z is 
a point of the i-th quadrant, then 
we can choose a unique point of 
fc~21 o ~> o fcl (z) which is contained 
in the i-th quadrant. We denote this 
point by ~!(z). Then the map ~! sat-
isfies the following conditions 
l. ~!(fcjl(O)) = ~(fc31(O)) = fcj;(O). _ _ W 
2 ~~ o fcl = fc2 o ~!. f~,1 (~ f~. 
?
3. ,~ and ~y are isotopic relative to the post critica,1 C (~) C 
set of fcl' Pf.1 := {fcl(O),fc21(O)," ',fcnl(O) = 
O}. 
In other words, this means that as rational maps on 
C, f.-1 and fc2 are equivalent in the sence of Thurston ([D-H]). Then fcl and 
fc2 are PSL2(C)-conjugate by the theorem of Thurston ([D-H] Theorem l), 
and in our case we conclude that cl = c9_, 
hence al = a2' 
Now we can prote our main theorem. 
Theorem 5.1 The kneadir~g sequence k(a) is mor)otonely decreasing i.e., 
k(al) ~ k(a2) for al < a2' 
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(Proof.) By l,emma, 5.1, ¥ve c,a>n restrict our a=t,tent,ion to the c,losed interva,l 
[/!'o~/tl]' ¥･Ve assume_ tha,t there exist al < a2 in this int,erval such tha,t 
k(al) < k(a2). 
:L. The case that k(al) = (AC)c<~ w'here _A is afinite 
sequence of L and R. 
The. a,ssumption tha,t k(a2) > k(a,1) > k(Itl) and 
Lemma 5.2 sho~v that there exists b C (a,2,/Ll) 
such that k(b) = k(al) = (-AC')oe. Then by 
Lemma, r).:)), rl,1 :::: b which is a, contra,diction. 
2. The case that k(al) is a, infmite sequence of L 
and R. 
The assumption that k(al) < k(:a2) shows that 
there. exists b2 e (al~a2] such tha,t k(b2:) = 
(BC')')<) ¥vhere B is a, finite sequence of L and 
J~. Then k(/Io) > k(b2) > k(,a,1) a,nd by I.emma 
5.2, there exists bl e (fl,o,a,1) such tha,t k(bl) = 
k(b2) = (BC)c<:>. Therefore by. I.emma 5 3 
bl = b2 whic.1"I is a contradiction. 
Above a=rgument,s show t,hat k(a,) is monotonely de-
creas_ ing . 
~ ~  ~ a ajzul uo 1 
~o al a:zbuj 
~bba b!;~~,h 
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